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Arterial puncture is carried out in order to measure the arterial blood-gas
tensions (Pao2 and Paco,), oxygen saturation (Sao2), and pH (or [H+]) so
as to determine (1) abnormalities in the gas exchanging function of the
lungs, for which it is necessary to know also the concentr'ation of oxvygen
being inspired at the time of puncture; and (2) the patient's acid-base
state, by relating the PaCO2 to the pH (or [H+]), both to diagnose a disorder
and as a guide to its treatment.

Arterial puncture is thus essential for the accurate diagnosis of respiratory
failure, which may have been suspected clinically by noting central cyanosis.
Only by knowing arterial blood-gas tensions can the type of respiratory
failure be identified-for example, type I with a low Po2 and normal or
lOW PCo2; or type II, in which a low Po2 is associated with a high PCo2.
As the management of these two conditions may differ considerably,
accurate diagnosis is essential.
Although measurement of the venous bicarbonate concentration will

give some indication of the severity of a metabolic acid-base disturbance,
definition of the type and severity of a respiratory acid-base disturbance
can be made only when arterial Pco2 and pH (or [H+]) are known.

P02 low

Pco2 high

Contraindications

Contraindications to arterial puncture include a bleeding diathesis, as

for example a platelet count below 3 x 1010/1 (30 000/MM3); and

disturbance of clotting factors as in haemophilia and hypoprothrombinaemia
or after overdoses of antic-oagulants such as heparin etc. In these conditions

arterial puncture may lead to an excessive local haematoma, and this -may

also rarely complicate arterial puncture in patients with a diastolic blood

pressure over 120 mm Hg.

.Platelet count>.......: ~~<3 x 1010/ I >

.'DisturbaQnce of::.

.:~~clotting factors :::

.:-: :::: Diastolic blood .....

..... :: pressure > 2 m g......
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The brachial artery of the non-dominant arm-that is, the left arm in a
right-handed person-is preferred. Patients are used to blood sampling at
this site, where the artery is usually easily palpated, and personal
experience shows that a small haematoma in the antecubital fossa is not
painful, in contrast to a similar-sized haematoma after puncture of the
radial artery at the wrist. Puncture of the femoral artery in the groin is not
advised, as this site is embarrassing to the patient, inconvenient for the
operator, and not infrequently yields blood from the femoral vein, which is
much larger than the accompanying femoral artery-an error that can lead
to potentially grave mistakes in diagnosis and treatment.

(1) Equipment for skin preparation (swabs, 1% cetrimide, etc).
(2) Some 1% plain lignocaine (without adrenaline) contained in a 5 ml

syringe fitted with an orange (25 G) needle for local anaesthesia. This is
always required-anyone who doubts this should be subjected to arterial
puncture without it! The arterial puncture is carried out with a sterile
all-glass, heavily-siliconised 10-ml syringe, in which the barrel moves easily.
This syringe contains a stainless-steel washer, and the dead space is filled
with a solution of heparin containing 1000 units/ml. The syringe is fitted
with a green (21 G) disposable needle with a conventional bevel.

(3) Two or three 7-5 cm gauze swabs, and a 7-5 cm crepe bandage.

Outpatients should be seated, and the left arm may easily be supported
on the edge of the consulting desk, to hyperextend the arm at the elbow.
In patients in bed the arm may be hyperextended on a pillow. It is
essential to make sure that the brachial artery can be palpated, the artery
usually lying slightly medial to the tendon of the biceps in the antecubital
fossa. After skin preparation 0-5-1-0 ml of the local anaesthetic is infiltrated
on each side of the artery and then, as the needle is withdrawn, a small
bleb left just under the skin. To prevent injection of lignocaine into the
artery it is advisable always to attempt to withdraw fluid into the syringe
before injecting at any site. If this withdrawal yields blood staining the
needle point should be moved before the local anaesthetic is injected.
The patient should be warned that he may have some tingling and

numbness in the hand, which may last for 30-60 minutes after puncture,
but that this results from partial anaesthesia of the median nerve, which
lies very close to the brachial artery in the antecubital fossa. This symptom
is of no clinical consequence.
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After leaving two to three minutes for the local anaesthetic to act use
the arterial puncture syringe, with a green (21 G) 3 8 cm (15 in) needle

0. - -attached, to obtain the sample of arterial blood. With the bevel upwards

the needle is advanced through the skin bleb of local anaesthetic towards
the pulsations of the brachial artery, which is continuously palpated by
two fingers of the operator's left hand. The syringe is held with the
needle at some 300 or so to the skin surface and is advanced proximally
almost to touch the surface of the humerus. The syringe is then steadily
withdrawn while slight suction is maintained on the plunger. At some
point blood will suddenly enter the syringe, when suction and movement
of the syringe should cease. With the syringe held still the blood must be
seen to pulsate into the syringe under its own power. This is the only proof
of successful arterial puncture. As arterial puncture is usually carried out
in patients with central cyanosis, in whom even arterial blood will appear

- --r. n *-.; .a;- .............. *, {.S j. -,bluish,the colour of the blood is never a reliable indicator that arterial,
and not venous, blood is being sampled. Without moving the syringe
gentle suction is then continued until a 5-6 ml sample is obtained, but
suction should then again cease to reaffirm that blood is still pulsating into
the syringe.

A folded 7-5 cm gauze swab is then firmly applied with the left hand
over the puncture site and the needle and arterial puncture syringe
completely withdrawn. The syringe is laid aside and firm pressure
maintained over the puncture site through the gauze swab. This swab is
then firmly held in position by a 7T5 cm crepe bandage wrapped around the
arm, each turn of the bandage being tightened. This firm bandage
pressure, which will usually cause the arm below the bandage to become
blue owing to obstruction of venous return, is maintained for five minutes.
At the end of this time it is the responsibility of the operator to ensure
that the bandage is removed.

After the bandage has been applied the syringe containing the arterial
blood is taken in the right hand, with the plunger supported in the palm
to prevent it from falling out. The needle is removed, and the one or two
discrete air bubbles (all that are permitted) gently expelled by tapping the
side of the syringe and pushing the plunger upwards so as to expel some
blood into a swab held over the tip of the syringe. The syringe is then
capped and gently inverted two or three times to allow the stainless-steel

--1iA ; w=t*>washer within the syringe to mix the sample.

The sample is then taken directly to be injected into the blood-gas
electrodes from the syringe without transfer to any other container.
Blood-gas analysis should be carried out within five or not more than 10
minutes of removing the sample from the patient, and the sample should
not be cooled during this period. If a greater delay is inevitable cooling the
syringe and its contents in ice, with subsequent rewarming to body
temperature before analysis, may help to minimise errors caused by
continued metabolism of the white cells within the blood sample. This,
however, is a compromise that is undesirable in practice, and measurement
within five minutes of sampling is much preferred for accurate results.
The patient is warned that he may have a small haematoma over the

site of puncture the following day. A useful way of expressing this is to
say, "You may have a small bruise there tomorrow-if you do you will
know that I am an honest doctor, and if you don't you may even think

';* ^0 1I( i _;I'm a good one." Most patients appreciate such a comment.
Arterial puncture should be almost painless and thus not provoke

hyperventilation due to anxiety or pain, which would tend to lower the
Pco2 and increase pH (lower hydrogen ion concentration), so adding a
spurious temporary respiratory alkalosis to any other acid-base
disturbance.
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The syringe must be well lubricated by the heparin solution and have
siliconised walls to ensure that the barrel moves easily under the patient's
own pulsatile arterial blood pressure. The needle must fit tightly, and only
very slight suction is applied, to prevent a froth of air and blood from
forming within the syringe, which invalidates the anaerobic sample and
makes the measurement meaningless. One or at most two small discrete
bubbles are permitted, but these should be promptly expelled after the
puncture as described above.

Recently Radiometer introduced a special arterial blood-gas sampling
syringe (B109), which appears to be a useful method of obtaining a small
sample of arterial blood suitable for use with the new automatic
microsample blood gas electrode systems. Nevertheless, I prefer a larger
sample, as this allows the measurements to be duplicated on the same
sample, thus increasing confidence in the results.

K ::: :: Oxygen:
\.:.j:: concentra.tic

0 15 30 45
Arterial Pco

To use arterial blood-gas analysis to measure any abnormality in the gas
exchange function of the lungs it is essential that the approximate
concentration of inspired oxygen at the time of withdrawing the arterial

::::\ sample should be known. For example, with nasal prongs giving 2 1
oxygen/min this concentration is about 30%; with the Ventimask (35%,

)n ;,;jt28%, 24%) the concentration is known more accurately, although most
patients tolerate any masks less than the nasal prongs. With high-
concentration oxygen treatment, as with the Polymask, 6 1 oxygen/min
delivers about 60% oxygen. At sea level the inspired oxygen tension
(PIo2) is then 60 kPa for 60% inspired oxygen, 30 kPa for 30% inspired
oxygen, etc.
The alveolar to arterial oxygen-tension gradient (A-aDo2) can then be

-Z-,-z-- ] estimated at the bedside, assuming that the patient's gas exchange ratio
/15 40 /s (R) is 1-0-0O8, which is usually true in most clinical circumstances.

nmol/1) 25 Then approximately
DIAGRAM PAo2=PIo2-PaCo2

30 R

A-aDo2=PAo2-Pao2
40teFS where PAo2=calculated value of alveolar oxygen tension, PIo2=tension

ocio5'5 of inspired oxygen, Paco2=measured value of arterial Pco2, and Pao2=
. ~5~.rOS measured value of arterial Po2. In a normal adult at sea level, breathing

air at rest, A-aDo2 does not exceed 3.5 kPa (26 mm Hg). Normal arterial
/OSiS P-G2 is 5 0-5.5 kPa (38-41 mm Hg), and arterial Po2 10-14 kPa (75-105

mm Hg).
Acid-base disturbances can be characterised by the relations between the

;____;_______ measured Paco2 (or [H+]) by plotting these values on an acid-base
8 10 12 kPQ diagram, which is based on the empirically observed relations between

607590 mmHg these variables in the arterial blood of human patients with disease.
2

ONormal range

- Significance bonds of single disturbances

in humon whole blood in vivo

The photograph of the Radiometer ABL-2 blood-gas analyses is reproduced by
permission of V A Howe and Co Ltd; the acid-base diagram is reproduced from
the British Journal of Hospital Medicine by kind permission of the editor.

Professor D C Flenley, PHD, FRCP, is professor of respiratory medicine at the
University of Edinburgh, City Hospital, Edinburgh EH10 5SB.
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